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ABSTRACT: The hydrography of the Nordic seas, a critical site for deep convective mixing, is controlled by various

processes. On one hand, Arctic Ocean exports are thought to freshen the North Atlantic Ocean and the Nordic seas, as in

the Great Salinity Anomalies (GSAs) of the 1970s–1990s. On the other hand, the salinity of the Nordic seas covaries with

that of the Atlantic inflow across the Greenland–Scotland Ridge, leaving an uncertain role for Arctic Ocean exports. In this

study, multidecadal time series (1950–2018) of the Nordic seas hydrography, Subarctic Front (SAF) in the North Atlantic

Ocean [separating the water masses of the relatively cool, fresh Subpolar Gyre (SPG) from the warm, saline Subtropical

Gyre (STG)], and atmospheric forcing are examined and suggest a unified view. The Nordic seas freshwater content is

shown to covary on decadal time scales with the position of the SAF.When the SPG is strong, the SAF shifts eastward of its

mean position, increasing the contribution of subpolar relative to subtropical source water to the Atlantic inflow, and vice

versa. This suggests that Arctic Ocean fluxes primarily influence the hydrography of the Nordic seas via indirect means (i.e.,

by freshening the SPG). Case studies of two years with anomalous NAO conditions illustrate how North Atlantic Ocean

dynamics relate to the position of the SAF (as indicated by hydrographic properties and stratification changes in the upper

water column), and therefore to the properties of the Atlantic inflow and Nordic seas.
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1. Introduction

a. The Nordic seas in the climate system

The Nordic seas (i.e., Greenland, Iceland, and Norwegian

Seas; Fig. 1), a transitional region between the Arctic Ocean

north of Fram Strait and the NorthAtlantic Ocean, are a site of

key climate processes. Deep convective mixing, a driver of the

thermohaline circulation, takes place in the Nordic seas where

wintertime air–sea heat fluxes destabilize the stratification and

produce deep mixed layers (Nilsen and Falck 2006); further,

upper-ocean salinity anomalies are observed to precondition

the stratification for deep convection (e.g., Latarius and

Quadfasel 2016; Lauvset et al. 2018). Although deep convec-

tive mixing also occurs in the Labrador Sea and subpolar North

Atlantic Ocean, water mass transformation in the Nordic seas

is the dominant contributor to the overturning circulation

(Lozier et al. 2019; Chafik and Rossby 2019). Therefore, the

processes that determine the Nordic seas hydrographic vari-

ability are of considerable scientific interest.

At Fram Strait, the East Greenland Current carries;4–11Sv

(1 Sv[ 106m3 s21) of relatively cold, fresh PolarWater south to

the Nordic seas (de Steur et al. 2009). In addition, about 8 Sv of

warm, saline Atlantic Water (the Atlantic inflow) flows north-

ward into the Nordic seas across the Greenland–Scotland Ridge

in multiple current systems (Hansen andØsterhus 2000). In one

view, Nordic seas hydrographic variability is explained primarily

by Arctic exports, which are governed by the Arctic Ocean

circulation, particularly the Beaufort Gyre (Dukhovskoy et al.

2004, 2006a,b; Proshutinsky et al. 2015). In another view, the

Atlantic inflow determines the Nordic seas salinity variability,

leaving a peripheral role for Arctic Ocean dynamics (Glessmer

et al. 2014). The complete picture is likelymore complicated; for

example, Reverdin (2014) points out that Arctic freshwater ex-

portsmay ultimately feed theAtlantic inflow.Herewepropose a

conceptual model, consistent with observations, in which Arctic

exports and North Atlantic Ocean dynamics interact to explain

the Nordic seas hydrographic variability.

b. Arctic Ocean exports freshen the subpolar gyre

Freshwater pulses from the Arctic have been implicated in

the ‘‘Great Salinity Anomalies’’ (GSAs) of the 1970s–1990s;

the propagation pathways inferred from these events attest to

an advective linkage between the Arctic Ocean and the Nordic

seas via the Atlantic inflow (Dickson et al. 1988; Belkin et al.

1998; Belkin 2004). The first reported GSA likely originated in

the late 1960s as a;2000 km3 sea ice/freshwater pulse at Fram

Strait, which was subsequently advected into the subpolar gyre

(SPG); it then propagated cyclonically, reentered the Nordic

seas via the Atlantic inflow, and recirculated into the Greenland

Sea in 1981–82 (Dickson et al. 1988). While subsequent GSAs

have been attributed to Davis Strait exports and/or processes

local to the Labrador Sea, the anomalies have been suggested to

have propagated along similar advective pathways.

Arctic ocean freshwater exports are also thought to be

responsible for decadal to multidecadal freshening trends in

the subarctic seas. The SPG and Nordic seas accumulated

;10 000 km3 of freshwater between the late 1960s to early

1970s and;19 000 km3 between the mid-1960s and mid-1990s

(Curry and Mauritzen 2005); these trends can largely be ac-

counted for by Arctic freshwater anomaly budgets, including

sea ice melt and precipitation minus evaporation (P 2 E;
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Peterson et al. 2006). Models and observations have also

linked a freshening of the SPG and Nordic seas in the early

1990s to an enhancement of Arctic Ocean outflows (Karcher

et al. 2005). Using hydrographic data, Florindo-López et al.

(2020) have demonstrated a correlation between the Arctic

freshwater export at the Labrador Shelf and the freshwater

content of the subpolar North Atlantic Ocean from 1950 to

near present.

Subpolar freshening events have been linked to changes in

the Arctic Ocean’s wind-driven circulation. Anticyclonic

winds associated with the Beaufort high converge available

surface freshwater in the Beaufort Gyre system centered over

the Canada Basin (Proshutinsky et al. 2002, 2009, 2019b). The

strengthening (weakening) of the atmospheric forcing leads

the Beaufort Gyre to accumulate (release) freshwater on

interannual to decadal time scales, and GSA events broadly

coincide with Beaufort Gyre relaxations (e.g., Proshutinsky

et al. 2015). The persistent anticyclonic forcing during 1997–

2018 was consistent with an observed liquid freshwater in-

crease in the Beaufort Gyre of ;6400 km3 during 2003–18

(Proshutinsky et al. 2019b). It is unclear whether this fresh-

water retention has translated to a salinification of the

Nordic seas.

c. North Atlantic Ocean dynamics and the Atlantic inflow

The Atlantic inflow is comprised of both subpolar gyre and

subtropical gyre (STG) source waters (e.g., Hátún et al. 2005).

The North Atlantic Current, an extension of the Gulf Stream,

transports STG waters to the northeast North Atlantic Ocean,

where they undergo mixing with SPG waters and modification

before continuing northward into the Nordic seas. Hátún et al.

(2005) found that the Atlantic inflow salinity covaries with a

‘‘gyre index’’ representing the strength and spatial extent of the

SPG; when the gyre index is positive, the SPG circulation is

anomalously strong, the Subarctic Front (SAF; the boundary

between subpolar and subtropical water masses) shifts east-

ward, the Atlantic inflow comprises an increased ratio of SPG

to STG source water, and vice versa (Hátún et al. 2005).

The properties of the subtropical and subpolar watermasses,

and the position of the SAF, are influenced by the atmospheric

forcing characterized by the NorthAtlantic Oscillation (NAO)

and East Atlantic Pattern (EAP). The NAO represents the sea

level pressure gradient between the Icelandic low and Azores

high (Hurrell 1995); changes in the NAO index correspond to

wind stress and air–sea heat flux anomalies in the SPG, as well

as ocean circulation changes that lead to SAF shifts (Visbeck

et al. 2003; Bersch et al. 2007; Sarafanov et al. 2008; Lozier and

Stewart 2008). Sarafanov (2009) showed a correlation between

the NAO index and the salinity of the Iceland–Scotland

Overflow Water (formed in the Nordic seas), inferring that

the relative contributions of SPG and STG parent waters to the

Nordic seas could vary with the SAF position.

The EAP, the second mode of North Atlantic sea level

pressure variability, is associated with wind stress curl anom-

alies that induce Ekman divergence in the SPG and conver-

gence in the STG, modulating the circulation of both gyres in

phase (Häkkinen et al. 2011). By performing tracer advection

experiments, Häkkinen et al. (2011) have shown that the

weakening of both gyres coincides with a contraction of the

SPG and an expansion of the STG, opening a pathway for STG

water to penetrate the northeast North Atlantic Ocean (see

Hátún et al. 2005). Thus, the positive phase of the EAP is as-

sociated with a strengthened (and expanded) SPG and a

fresher Atlantic inflow (and vice versa).

FIG. 1. Bold black contours in theNordic seas represent the 3000- and 1600-m isobaths, which

define the deep basins of Greenland Sea (GS; green), Lofoten Basin (LB; yellow), Norwegian

Basin (NB; pink), and Icelandic Plateau (IP; cyan). The blue (SPG) and red (STG) areas

represent schematic illustrations of the North Atlantic Ocean gyres and the extent of the as-

sociated water masses. The SAF (black dashed line) is the broad boundary between these

regions.
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d. Nordic seas hydrographic variability: A unified
perspective

The Nordic seas hydrography has undergone considerable

change during recent decades in which Arctic Ocean outflows

and the Beaufort Gyre’s freshwater storage have been rela-

tively well observed. The Greenland Sea has warmed and

salinified during ;2000–16, leading to an increase in winter-

time mixed layer depths (Lauvset et al. 2018), while the

Norwegian Sea (containing theNorwegian andLofoten basins)

has freshened during ;2011–18 (Mork et al. 2019). These

events have been linked to changes in the Atlantic inflow

properties, the cause of which remains unclear. For instance,

SAF displacements as indicated by sea surface height contours

have been found to be small and unable to explain the water

properties of the eastern North Atlantic Ocean (Foukal and

Lozier 2017), although this has been questioned (Hátún and

Chafik 2018). Furthermore, the relationship between the

Atlantic inflow and the recent Beaufort Gyre freshening (with

implications to freshwater fluxes from the Arctic) remains

unexplored.

In this study, we examine hydrographic variability in the

Nordic seas over almost seven decades (starting in 1950) in the

context of both Arctic and North Atlantic influences and show

that the influence of freshwater that originates in the Arctic

necessarily depends on SPG and STGdynamics, including SAF

shifts. We first analyze observations to characterize the hy-

drographic variability of the Nordic seas’ deep basins during

1950–2018, extending the 2001–16 reconstruction that Latarius

and Quadfasel (2016) derived from Argo data. Next, we

compare observations of the Atlantic inflow and Nordic seas

water properties to the state of the Arctic Ocean circulation,

including the Beaufort Gyre freshwater content and Arctic–

subarctic freshwater fluxes. We show how the SAF position

relates to the spatial extent of SPG and STG waters in the

North Atlantic Ocean, as indicated by stratification changes,

and to the Nordic seas freshwater content. Finally, we discuss

how NAO-linked ocean circulation changes relate to the SAF

and the recent freshening of the northeast North Atlantic

Ocean, which likely explain the recent freshening of the

Norwegian Sea.

2. Data and methods

a. Data sources

We use observations from the Met Office Hadley Centre

EN4.2.1 data (EN4), which consists of two products: 1) a col-

lection of quality-controlled, resampled hydrographic profiles

from theWorldOceanDatabase, ARGO,ASBO, andGTSPP;

and 2) a 18 3 18 gridded objective analysis, constructed from

the profiles, on 42 nonuniformly spaced depth levels between

the surface and ;5300m (Good et al. 2013). The EN4 data

have been used extensively in studies of the North Atlantic

Ocean hydrography (e.g., Robson et al. 2016; Grist et al. 2016;

Foukal and Lozier 2017; Josey et al. 2018; Holliday et al. 2020).

To quantify the SPG circulation variability, we use the

SSALTO/DUACS absolute dynamic topography product de-

rived from multisatellite altimetry, which has daily temporal

resolution from 1993 to present and 0.258 3 0.258 spatial

resolution (Taburet et al. 2019). To investigate the atmo-

spheric state, we use the annual mean, station-based NAO

index (Hurrell 1995) and the annual mean EAP index

(Barnston and Livezey 1987). Finally, we use monthly means

of the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis I wind stress curl (from 1948

to present) (Kalnay et al. 1996).

b. Reconstruction of the Nordic seas hydrographic

variability

Time series (1950–2018) of potential temperature and sa-

linity are constructed in four regions of the Nordic seas: the

Greenland Sea (GS), Icelandic Plateau (IP), Norwegian Basin

(NB), and Lofoten Basin (LB). We use similar deep-basin

definitions as Latarius andQuadfasel (2016), where the 3000-m

bathymetric contour defines theGS, NB and LB and the 1600-m

contour defines the IP (bathymetry is from theETOPO1-arc-min

analysis; Amante and Eakins 2009). As the EN4 objective

analysis relaxes to a long-term climatology in the absence of

observations (Good et al. 2013), potentially introducing arti-

facts and aliasing hydrographic variability during decades of

sparse data coverage, we use the profile data for this purpose.

If a profile contains more than 10 valid observations in the

vertical, it is linearly remapped onto a common grid with

0.258 3 0.258 horizontal resolution and nonuniform vertical

resolution, then averaged over each month and basin. Next, we

form anomalies as the difference between the long-term mean

and the monthly climatology.

Finally, we examine water-mass types by partitioning the

buoyancy frequency N2 into contributions from vertical

temperature gradients (N2
T 5 gadQ/dz) and salinity gradi-

ents (N2
S 52gbdS/dz), where g is gravity, Q is Conservative

Temperature, SA is Absolute Salinity (hereafter S), a is the

coefficient of thermal expansion, and b is the coefficient of

haline contraction (see McDougall and Barker 2011). This

partitioning allows us to delineate water columns that are

predominantly stratified by salinity (a characteristic of polar,

b oceans) and those that are predominantly stratified by tem-

perature (a characteristic of a oceans) in this region of the

North Atlantic and Nordic seas at the confluence of a and

b water masses (Carmack 2007; Stewart and Haine 2016).

Using the EN4 gridded objective analysis, we construct time

series of the annual mean liquid freshwater content (FWC) in

the Nordic seas during 1950–2018. Specifically, the FWC of the

water column between the surface and a depth H is defined as

FWC5

ð0
H

S
ref

2S

S
ref

dz , (1)

where Sref is a reference salinity taken to be 34.8 for compar-

ison with prior studies (Aagaard and Carmack 1989; de Steur

et al. 2009; Haine et al. 2015; de Steur et al. 2017, 2018;

Proshutinsky et al. 2019a,b). While choices of Sref and H have

varied among studies (Haine et al. 2015),H is typically taken to

be the depth of the isohaline Sref. However, unless salinity

dominates the density stratification, this level may not be well

defined, necessitating a different choice of H. Since deep

convective mixing redistributes freshwater vertically,H should
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exceed the maximum mixed layer depth. Here, we take H 5
2000m, andwhere the bathymetry is shallower than 2000m, we

take H to be the approximate bottom depth. Schauer and

Losch (2019) have recently questioned the physical relevance

of FWC, given that there is no canonical choice of Sref.

Nevertheless, our study is more focused on FWC changes (i.e.,

anomalies) rather than absolute inventories, which are rela-

tively insensitive to the choice of Sref. To estimate total FWC,

we approximate the Nordic seas by a box of area ;2.2 3
106 km2, bounded to the south by the 63.58N parallel, the north

by the 79.58Nparallel, the west by the 22.58Wmeridian, and the

east by the 19.58E meridian.

c. The subarctic front and the gyre index

Using the annual mean EN4 objective analysis, we construct

two different indices of the SAF position: 1) the zonal extent of

the 108C isotherm at 10-m depth (Roden 1991; Belkin and

Levitus 1996; Carmack 2007) and 2) the zonal extent of the 35.0

isohaline at 250-m depth (Sarafanov et al. 2008; Sarafanov

2009). The gyre index, a proxy for the SPG circulation, has

been defined as the first principal component of SSH vari-

ability, although the spatial domain in the North Atlantic

Ocean has varied among studies (Häkkinen and Rhines 2004;

Hátún et al. 2005; Berx and Payne 2017; Foukal and Lozier

2017). Since an EOF-based gyre index is sensitive to the SSH

product’s spatial resolution and temporal coverage (Hátún and
Chafik 2018), and may be influenced by the basin-scale sea

level rise signal (Foukal and Lozier 2017), we use a more direct

metric: the area-mean, detrended SSH in the SPG. Specifically,

we construct this index from the SSALTO/DUACS data over a

region approximately bounded by the 508 and 658N parallels

and the 608 and 258W meridians.

3. Arctic–North Atlantic Ocean connections

a. Nordic seas hydrographic properties: Decadal variability

The mean hydrographic properties in the Nordic seas reflect

1) an Arctic domain (i.e., the Greenland Sea and Icelandic

Plateau), characterized by relatively freshwater overlying saltier

water (i.e., characterizing a b ocean), and 2) an Atlantic do-

main (i.e., the Lofoten Basin and Norwegian Basin), charac-

terized by relatively warm water overlying colder water, an

a ocean (Fig. 2); salinity and temperature anomalies relative to

the 1950–2018 mean are shown in Fig. 3. In the Arctic domain,

the salinity stratification is strongly stable everywhere (N2
S . 0),

with an unstable temperature stratification (N2
T , 0) notable in

the upper water column and N2
T weakly positive elsewhere

(Figs. 4a,b,e,f). In the Atlantic domain, the temperature strati-

fication is strongly stable everywhere (N2
T . 0), with salinity

stratification generally unstable (N2
S , 0; Figs. 4c,d,g,h).

Warm saline and cool fresh conditions covary within and

among the deep basins on decadal time scales (Fig. 3). Salty

conditions have generally coincided with warm conditions,

except before ;1960, and the mid-to-upper ocean was anom-

alously saline during the 1950s–1970s and from around the

mid-2000s to near present. During the 1980s–1990s, relatively

fresh conditions prevailed alongside a cooler water column.

These overall variations are most easily seen in the annual

mean Nordic seas FWC (Fig. 5f). Notably, the past-decade

warming and salinification of the Arctic domain (Figs. 3a,b,e,f)

coincides with a weakening of the salinity stratification (i.e.,

erosion of the halocline; Figs. 4a,b) that is consistent with a

possible Atlantification trend (i.e., the incursion of North

Atlantic water-mass types north into the Nordic seas and

Arctic Ocean; see, e.g., Årthun et al. 2012). In the most recent

few years, the salty conditions that have prevailed in theNordic

seas since the early 2000s are giving way to fresher conditions

[seeMork et al. (2019), who suggest this may have originated in

the Atlantic inflow], while the Arctic domain has remained

relatively saline (Figs. 3a–d). Overall, the Nordic seas FWC

increased by ;900 km3 between 2016 and 2018.

b. Beaufort Gyre freshwater budget and the salinification
of the Nordic seas

We may examine the relationship between Arctic Ocean

freshwater fluxes and the Nordic seas in recent decades for

which there are sufficient observations. While the Nordic seas

were anomalously salty from the early 2000s to the late 2010s,

the Beaufort Gyre accumulated freshwater (Giles et al. 2012;

Proshutinsky et al. 2015, 2019a; Zhong et al. 2019; Proshutinsky

et al. 2019b) at a rate of around 400–550km3yr21 during 2003–18

(Proshutinsky et al. 2019b). Therefore, if the freshwater retention

was translated to a reduction in freshwater export to the North

Atlantic Ocean, its magnitude would be sufficient to explain the

salinification trend in the Nordic seas during the mid-1990s to

2010s: Nordic seas FWC declined from a relative maximum

around 1996–2011 at a rate of ;200km3yr21 and remained ap-

proximately constant through 2015 (Fig. 5f). This is a purely

budgetary comparison;NorthAtlanticOcean dynamics, including

the SAF position, could largely confine the Arctic freshwater

fluxes to the SPG(section 3c). Furthermore,ArcticOceanFWC is

not in a long-term equilibrium and an increase in hydrological

inputs would give rise to an increase in Beaufort Gyre freshwater

without reducing the Arctic freshwater flux.

About half of Arctic freshwater export is via Fram Strait and

the other half is via Davis Strait (Haine et al. 2015). Each of these

may influence Nordic seas hydrography. Freshwater export in the

East Greenland Current (monitored at Fram Strait since 1997)

has been estimated to be around 1060 6 394km3yr21 (de Steur

et al. 2009, 2017, 2018). While seasonal to interannual variability

has been noted, there is no significant long-term trend in Fram

Strait freshwater fluxes from 1997 to near present (de Steur et al.

2009, 2018). Further, there was no measurable trend in Davis

Strait freshwater flux during 2004–10, when the outflow was

monitored by a mooring array (Curry et al. 2014). It, therefore,

would seem unlikely that Arctic Ocean processes were responsi-

ble for the decadal salinification trend in the Nordic seas from the

mid-1990s to 2010s.

c. Subarctic frontal displacements and the hydrography

of the Nordic seas

The SAF is a broad transitional zone between the a ocean to

the south, and the predominantly salinity stratified b ocean to

the north (Carmack 2007; Stewart and Haine 2016; Figs. 6a–d).

Historically, its location has been approximated by the out-

cropping of the 108C isotherm (Figs. 6a–d), particularly in
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winter (Roden 1991; Belkin and Levitus 1996). The SAF is also

associated with the isoline of zero wind stress curl, separating

the cyclonic SPG from the anticyclonic STG (Carmack 2007).

The location of the 108C isotherm closely coincides with the

zero contour ofN2
S at;210m, particularly in the westernNorth

Atlantic (Figs. 6c,d). The position of the SAF regulates the

water mass types that enter the Nordic seas from the North

Atlantic.

FIG. 2. Time series of (a)–(d) salinity and (e)–(h) potential temperature derived from the EN4 quality-controlled

profiles averaged in the deep basins [Greenland Sea (GS), Lofoten Basin (LB), Norwegian Basin (NB), and Icelandic

Plateau (IP)] of the Nordic seas for 1950–2018. Data are interpolated monthly means, smoothed with a 25-month cen-

teredmoving average. Contours indicate the 34.8 and 35 isohalines in (a)–(d) and the 18 and 38C isotherms in (e)–(h). See

Fig. S1 in the online supplemental material that shows the data without interpolation and smoothing.
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The relationship between SAF position and the large-scale

atmospheric forcing may be seen by examining two years of op-

posing SPG circulation extremes, as indicated by the SSH anom-

alies: 2010 (weak SPG) and 2015 (strong SPG), Figs. 6e and 6f.

The SAF was displaced northwestward (southeastward) of its

mean position in 2010 (2015) (Figs. 6a–d).

When the SPG was weak (2010), compared to 2015 the up-

per water column of the intergyre region (straddling the SPG

FIG. 3. Time series of (a)–(d) salinity and (e)–(h) potential temperature anomalies derived from the EN4 quality-

controlled profiles averaged in the deep basins [Greenland Sea (GS), Lofoten Basin (LB), Norwegian Basin (NB),

and Icelandic Plateau (IP)] of the Nordic seas for 1950–2018.Anomalies are relative to the 1950–2018mean and are

based on interpolated monthly means. Data are smoothed with a 25-month centered moving average. The black

line indicates the zero contour.
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and STG) near ;208–308W was characterized by a greater con-

tribution of temperature gradients to the stratification (and a

destabilizing contribution from salinity gradients, N2
S , 0; Figs.

6a–d). The distinction between the two years is clear throughout

the upper water column (Fig. 7). The entire upper water column

was fresher farther to the south in 2015 compared to 2010 (Figs.

7a–c), andwasmore strongly stratifiedby salinity (Figs. 7d–f). This

is evidence that these changing water-mass properties relate

FIG. 4. Time series of (a)–(d)N2
S and (e)–(h)N

2
T derived from the EN4 quality-controlled profiles averaged in the

deep basins [Greenland Sea (GS), Lofoten Basin (LB), Norwegian Basin (NB), and Icelandic Plateau (IP)] of the

Nordic seas for 1950–2018. Data are interpolated monthly means, smoothed with a 25-month centered moving

average. The black line indicates the zero contour.
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directly to a shift in the SAF. In 2010 the water-mass distribution

suggests northward penetration of subtropical water into the

Nordic seas, while its penetration was limited in 2015. The years

2010 and 2015 were characterized by strong, opposing anomalies

of the NAO (Fig. 5a) and wind stress curl (Figs. 6g,h).

The case study described above is consistent with relation-

ships over the full record analyzed. First, variations of the zonal

SAF position (inferred from both isohaline and isotherm

tracking) correlate with the SSH-based index of the gyre circu-

lation for 1992–2018 (Figs. 5c–e; r 5 20.71, p , 0.01 for the

isotherm-based SAF index), confirming that a strong SPG

coincides with an eastward displacement of the SAF, and vice

versa. Second, the SAF position and SPG strength are closely

linked to the Nordic seas FWC on interannual to decadal time

scales over 1950–2018 (Figs. 5c,f). For instance, the decadal

salinification trend of the Nordic seas beginning in the late 1990s

was accompanied by a westward shift of the SAF. The FWC of

the Nordic seas lags the isotherm-based SAF position by 5 years

(r5 0.61, p, 0.01), with a similar relationship to the isohaline-

based SAF position (Figs. 5c,d,f). This is consistent with the

composition of theAtlantic inflow (which influencesNordic seas

FWC) being regulated by SAF displacements. We further note

FIG. 5. (a) Annual mean NAO index. (b) Annual mean EAP index (detrended).

(c) Longitude of the easternmost extent of the SAF at 608N from the EN4 annual mean ob-

jective analysis during 1950–2018 (defined as the longitude of the 108C isotherm at 10m). Note

that for certain latitudes and years, a particular isosurface of a water propertymay not intersect

a depth surface within the defined study area and a value for the SAF index is not reported.

(d) As in (c), but SAF is defined by the longitude of the 35.0 isohaline at 250m, based on the

criteria of Sarafanov et al. (2008). (e) Annual mean SSH anomaly relative to the 1992–2018

mean with linear trend removed over the SPG (approximately bounded by 508–658N, 608–
258W) from the SSALTO/DUACS multisatellite altimetry product. (f) Annual mean FWC of

theNordic seas between 2000m and the surface relative to 34.8 (note negative values relative to

this reference salinity), calculated from the EN4 objective analysis. Red (blue) bars indicate

years for which the FWC is greater than (less than) the time mean.
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thatNAO-linked forcing influences the SAFposition on decadal

time scales (r 5 0.64, p , 0.05 for the correlation of the

isohaline-based SAF index and the NAO considering 5-yr mean

time series with the NAO lagging by 2 years; the relationship to

the isotherm-based index is less robust). See also Lozier and

Stewart (2008). We corroborate these general relationships via

an examination in the next section of a recent Nordic seas

freshening related to an SAF displacement.

d. Freshening of the Nordic seas linked to SPG dynamics

To clarify the relationship between SAF displacements and

the Nordic seas hydrography, it is instructive to examine a

recent freshening event linking the SPG to the Nordic seas. In

2015, a prominent freshwater anomaly was present in the

intergyre region (;308W, 508N; Figs. 7a–c and 8c). From the

intergyre region, the fresh anomaly was apparently advected

to reach the Nordic seas’ Atlantic Domain by 2018 via the

Atlantic inflow (Fig. 8f). This freshening event marked the end

of the anomalously warm and saline period in the Nordic seas

(Fig. 5f). As noted previously, the Beaufort Gyre circulation

has been unfavorable for freshwater release during 1997–2018

(Proshutinsky et al. 2019a,b), and observations do not indicate

a freshwater pulse at Fram Strait or Davis Strait in recent years

that could account for the anomaly.

FIG. 6. (a),(b) Annual meanN2
T at;210m from the EN4 objective analysis for 2010 and 2015, respectively. The

gray line indicates the zero contour. Black lines indicate the 108 isotherm at 10m in 2010 (dashed contour) and 2015

(solid contour). (c),(d) As in (a) and (b), but forN2
S . The green line indicates the location of the meridional transect

in Fig. 7. (e),(f) Annual mean SSH anomaly relative to the 1993–2018 period for 2010 and 2015, respectively, from

the SSALTO/DUACS griddedmultisatellite altimetry product. To remove the sea level rise signal, the linear trend

is removed from each grid point. (g),(h) Annual mean wind stress curl (WSC) anomaly relative to the 1990–2018

period for 2010 and 2015, respectively, from the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis I.
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Holliday et al. (2020) describe this recent freshening as being

related to NAO- and EAP-linked wind stress curl anomalies

that diverted the Labrador Current offshore from the north-

west North Atlantic shelf, causing a freshwater anomaly to

develop there in 2012. They put forward that the eastward

advection of the Labrador Current water during 2012–16 was

the dominant contributor to the freshening of the eastern

SPG; the result was a dipole in upper-ocean salinity between

the northwest North Atlantic shelf (anomalously saline) and

the eastern subpolar North Atlantic (anomalously fresh). The

disappearance of the fresh anomaly in the central North

Atlantic in 2013 (Fig. 2 of Holliday et al. 2020) would appear to

be inconsistent, however, with the advection of the signal from

the western basin. Although the analysis of Holliday et al.

(2020) ends in 2016, the freshening signal was evident in the

Atlantic Domain of the Nordic seas by 2017–18 (Figs. 8e,f).

It is possible that the development of this salinity dipole

between the eastern and western basin (see, e.g., Fig. 8d) could

be explained by wind-driven displacements of the SAF, with-

out requiring a large-scale redistribution of the Labrador

Current inflow. The 2014–16 period was characterized by

strong positive NAO forcing (as well as EAP; see Figs. 5a,b),

which relates to the observed eastward shift of the SAF

(Figs. 5c,d) during this period. The eastward shift of the SAF

FIG. 7. (a),(b) Meridional transect of salinity at 288W from the EN4 objective analysis for years 2010 and 2015,

respectively. Location of the transect is indicated in Figs. 6c and 6d (solid green line). Solid black contours indicate

the 108 and 88C isotherms of potential temperature; the dashed black contour indicates the 35.0 isohaline.

(c) Difference between (b) and (a). The black line indicates the zero contour. (d),(e) As in (a) and (b), but for N2
S .

The black line indicates the zero contour. (f) Difference between (e) and (d). The black line indicates the zero

contour.
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gives rise to an anomalous intrusion of fresher SPG-type water

masses into the northeastern North Atlantic Ocean. Similarly,

positive NAO forcing has been shown to correspond to a

northward shift of the SAF in the Newfoundland Basin and a

positive salinity anomaly associated with the intrusion of STG

water (see Núñez-Riboni et al. 2012), which could explain the

salinity dipole pattern.

The relationship between the NAO, gyre circulation, and

SAF displacements has been explained via an analytical model

in which wind stress curl anomalies associated with a positive

NAO phase induce a barotropic anticyclonic ocean circulation

anomaly between the SPG and STG, i.e., an intergyre gyre

(Marshall et al. 2001). This response has been demonstrated in

model studies, and it has been shown that the northeastward

flowing branch of the anticyclonic intergyre gyre advects rel-

atively cold freshwater in the SPG, leading to a southeastward

displacement of the SAF in the eastern North Atlantic Ocean

(see Eden andWillebrand 2001). Herbaut and Houssais (2009)

perform OGCM experiments to show that sustained atmo-

spheric forcing similar to an NAO-positive state leads to a

large-scale freshening of the eastern North Atlantic SPG and

salinification near the northwest North Atlantic shelf after

;5 years. Using sensitivity experiments, they attributed these

changes to anomalous wind-driven circulation rather than

anomalous buoyancy fluxes or Arctic Ocean freshwater ex-

ports via the Labrador Current.

Whatever the precise mechanism responsible for the recent

freshening in the Nordic seas, it is clear that North Atlantic

Ocean circulation changes associated with SAF shifts played a

major role. The freshening of the northeast North Atlantic

Ocean in 2015 was characterized by a profound strengthening

of the SPG (Figs. 5e and 6f) and an eastward displacement of

SPG-type water masses in the eastern basin (Figs. 6b,d and

7b,c,e,f). The eastward shift of the SAF resulted in the

FIG. 8. Annual mean salinity anomaly at 100m relative to the 1990–2018 period from the EN4 objective analysis

for years (a)–(f) 2013–18. Black lines indicate the 108 isotherm at 10m in the annual mean (solid contour) and

during 1990–2018 (dashed contour). The green arrow and gray box in (c) represent the intergyre gyre circulation

anomaly and the location of the fresh anomaly in the eastern basin, respectively.
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advection of a fresh anomaly to the Nordic seas via theAtlantic

inflow in 2016–18 (Figs. 8c–f). The recent Nordic seas fresh-

ening is consistent with the concept that the water mass path-

way from the Arctic Ocean to the Nordic seas is modulated by

the SAF position.

4. Summary and conclusions

In one view, the Nordic seas and Beaufort Gyre are

coupled directly via oceanic (and atmospheric) exchanges

(e.g., Proshutinsky et al. 2015). In another view, the Atlantic

inflow primarily determines the properties of the Nordic seas,

leaving a minor role for Arctic Ocean exports (Glessmer et al.

2014). In this study, we have examined time series (1950–2018)

of hydrography, FWC, atmospheric forcing, and SPG configu-

rations that suggest a synthesized view: while Arctic fluxes,

whether less fresh or more fresh, may ultimately influence the

hydrography of the Nordic seas, they do so predominantly by

indirect means, via the SPG, and therefore their influence relies

upon how much the SPG influences the Nordic seas.

We have examined case studies of two years with anomalous

NAO conditions (2010 and 2015) to show how the SPG influ-

ence on theNordic seas is determined byNorthAtlantic Ocean

dynamics (such as the wind-driven NAO-linked barotropic

circulation) that control the position of the SAF, and therefore

the relative contributions STG and SPG water masses. This is

supported by our examination of the relative contributions of

vertical temperature and salinity gradients (N2
T , N

2
S) to the

stratification.

In the Nordic seas, cool and fresh conditions through the

entire upper water column have alternated with warm and

saline conditions on decadal time scales. Recently, the FWC of

the Nordic seas declined during 1997–2015, a trend that

abruptly reversed after ;2016. Arctic Ocean freshwater ex-

ports alone cannot explain these phenomena (setting aside

uncertainties in the data). Rather, recent changes in the Nordic

seas FWC are likely related to SAF displacements, which

modify the contribution of SPG and STG parent waters to the

Atlantic inflow.

The increase in theNordic seas FWCafter;2016 is linked to

the advection by the Atlantic inflow of a fresh anomaly that

formed in the eastern SPG in the mid-2010s. Holliday et al.

(2020) have primarily attributed this SPG fresh anomaly to

wind-induced ocean circulation changes, leading to a redistri-

bution of the Labrador Current inflow and a salinity dipole

(i.e., freshening of the eastern SPG and salinification in the

northwest North Atlantic shelf). In this view, the displacement

of the SAF and enhanced Arctic Ocean exports are second-

order factors. We propose the alternative hypothesis that the

salinity dipole pattern could be explained by the NAO-linked

intergyre gyre anomaly, inducing opposing SAF displacements

in the eastern and western basin. In this case, the large-scale

redistribution of the Labrador Current inflow would not be

necessary to explain this spatial pattern. Our SSH-based SPG

index and SAF indices corroborate an intensification of the

SPG and an eastward shift of the SAF during this period

(Figs. 5c–e). While the intergyre gyre has been well charac-

terized in OGCM modeling studies with idealized forcing,

further research is needed to identify its signature in observa-

tional data. In either case, this event demonstrates that the

advection of GSA-like anomalies (whether formed remotely in

the Arctic or locally) from the SPG to the Nordic seas via the

Atlantic inflow is related to the eastward displacement of

the SAF.

Our results suggest that the NAO phasemay play a dual role

in the transport of Arctic Ocean freshwater anomalies to the

Nordic seas. NAO-positive conditions have been associated

with wind-driven Arctic Ocean circulation changes that lead to

enhanced freshwater exports to the North Atlantic Ocean

(Karcher et al. 2005; Peterson et al. 2006); these conditionsmay

also enhance the penetration of Arctic/SPG water masses to

the Atlantic inflow to the Nordic seas.

Lauvset et al. (2018) have found that the warming and sali-

nification of theGreenland Sea since the early 2000s have resulted

in increased mixed layer depths and oxygen concentrations (in-

dicative of recent ventilation). While recent research has antici-

pated an Atlantification of the Nordic seas’ Arctic domain (i.e., a

shift towarmer and saltier conditions) as a consequence of climate

change, our research suggests that such shifts may also result from

SPG circulation variability on decadal time scales. Through this

mechanism, SPG dynamics could have potentially important im-

plications for the thermohaline circulation.
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